FIRST IMPRESSIONS
We are looking for fun & outgoing people for our First
Impressions Team! Be part of a team that directly impacts
the kingdom of God! Options include Guest Services,
Front door greeters, Ushering, Gathering Grounds, and
Communion Prep and Clean-up, Worship Center Cleanup, Burgers and Dogs Team and our new Spruce Up Team!

Did you know that,
according to Barna
Research, 7 out of 10 first
time visitors decide if they
are coming back before
they even sit down in the
worship center?

COMMUNION PREP

GUEST SERVICES

Preparation of communion for upcoming Sunday services in
this behind the scenes opportunity. This occurs your choice of
Thursday, Friday, or Saturday. Trays are filled with bread and
juice and stacked in the refrigerator.

Welcome and greet all guests and attendees with a smile,
energy and warmth as they arrive at Guest Services. We help
First time Guests and attendees by being ready to answer
questions for them. This is a great opportunity to meet
people and be a part of Connect, Grow, Serve.

COMMUNION CLEAN-UP
Clean-up communion trays after service, including washing trays, disposing of cups and bread and stacking for the
following week.

WORSHIP CENTER CLEAN-UP
This is a post worship service opportunity. Spend a few
minutes gathering the used communion cups, discarded
bulletins and other items left in the worship center after
Sunday service. Replenish chair racks with communication
cards. This is a once a month serve.

GREETERS
You don’t get a second chance to make a good first impression! An important component of First Impressions is setting a
welcoming atmosphere on our campus. We need front door
greeters prior to each service. This is a once a month serve.

USHERS
Serving as an usher is at the core of what we do. This First
Impressions opportunity extends beyond greeting guests with
a smile. We help with any needs they may have. This is a
once a month serve and requires being in place the entire
service.

GATHERING GROUNDS
Come join the Gathering Grounds team. We are looking for
willing hands to man our coffee and snack area. This requires
making coffee and serving our guests with a welcoming
smile. You will also be responsible for clean-up and closing
of the Gathering Grounds. We look forward to serving
alongside you!

BURGERS AND DOGS TEAM
Join the awesome, dynamic Burgers and Dogs team.
Opportunities include: early set-up of the plaza, grill masters,
cashier, food servers, table bussers, clean-up/break-down
help. This is a once a month serve.
					

NEW OPPORTUNITY! SPRUCE UP TEAM
FCC is a community of many different groups that meet
everyday of the week. This new team will populate the
campus once a month on a Saturday. You will take care of
the details that staff does not have time to address during
their workweek. Tasks will include dusting the WC and other
areas as needed, washing windows, hunting for cobwebs,
and any other tasks that we identify. This will be a great time
to get to know other people in our FCC family while
contributing a much-needed service.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
DIANA SOTELO AT DIANA@FCCPHX.COM OR AT THE CHURCH OFFICE: 602-246-9206

